SOS Assistant Deans (Faculty of Science and Engineering)

Andrews, Dr Emma 4903 eandrews C.2.10 Research Officer
Atkins, Dr Martin 4937 matkins F.2.08 Senior Research Fellow
Balke, Dr Megan 4109 erth1270 DE.1.02 Senior Lecturer
Bardsley, AProf Earl 5011 web EF.1.02 Associate Professor
Barker, Dr Shaun 4514 s Barker EF.1.04 Senior Lecturer
Bird, Dr Steve 4723 sbird C.2.01C Senior Lecturer
Browne, Dr Clare 4139 cbrowne R.2.15 Lecturer
Bryan, AProf Karin 4123 kbryan E.2.13 Associate Professor
Bryan, AProf Karin 4123 kbryan E.2.13 Assistant Dean - Research SCHS
Burrows, Judith 4688 jburrows R.2.15 Advanced Technical Officer
Campbell, AProf David 5189 davec FG.3.02 Associate Professor
Clearwater, AProf Mike 4613 mclearw D.1.05 Associate Professor
Collier, AProf Kevin 5169 kcollier R.2.16 Associate Professor
De Lange, Dr Willem 9385 delange DE.1.01 Senior Lecturer
Duggan, Dr Ian 4703 duggan R.2.11 Senior Lecturer
Fox, Dr Beth 4520 bfox EF.1.03 Lecturer
Gemmill, Dr Chrissen 4053 gemmill CD.1.01 Senior Lecturer
Gladstone-Gallagher, Dr Rebecca 4022 rgladsto R.2.23 Research Fellow
Granger, Dr Megan 9621 megang DE.3.03 Lecturer
Hansen, Dr Rochelle 4588 rhansen F.2.01A Senior Tutor
Hartland, Dr Adam 9390 ahrtland CD.3.02 Senior Lecturer
Hicks, Ms Joanna 4688 jmckeenzi C.2.10 Research Officer
Horstman, Dr Erik 9414 horstman E.3.20 Research Fellow
Klockars, Dr Anica 9386 aklockar E.2.14 Research Fellow
Lane, Dr Joseph 9391 jlane E.3.07 Senior Lecturer
Lee, Dr Charles 4241 cklee TRU.G.17 Senior Lecturer
Liang, Dr Liyin 6229 lliang FG.3.07 Research Fellow
Ling, AProf Nicholas 9374 nl nling R.2.09 Associate Professor
Lusk, Dr Chris 4205 clusk D.1.08A Senior Research Fellow
McDonald, AProf Ian 5165 irmcdon TRU.G.24 Associate Professor
Manley-Harris, AProf Merilyn 4384 manleyha E.3.19 Associate Professor
Martinus, Dr Ryan 4375 martinus E.3.08 Senior Lecturer
Moon, Dr Vicki 9388 vgmoon DE.1.03 Senior Lecturer
Mullarney, Dr Julia 4597 juliam EF.1.01 Senior Lecturer
Munro, Mr Blair 4388 bmunro D.3.17 Senior Tutor
Needham, Dr Hazel 4383 hneedyham E.1.09 Lecturer
Oliszewski, Dr Pawel 4688 pawel CD.2.01 Senior Lecturer
Petchey, Dr Fiona 4278 fpetchey C.G.01A Senior Research Fellow
Peters, Dr Linda 5110 lpeters CD.2.03 Senior Lecturer
Pletsch Brown, Dr Martina 9383 mpbrown F.3.10 Senior Tutor
Pittari, Dr Adrian 4191 apittari DE.3.01 Senior Lecturer
Prentice, Ms Erica 4688 eprentic C.2.10 Research Officer
Prinsep, AProf Michele 9392 michele E.3.06 Associate Professor
Richard, Dr Mohamed 5645 rzuhair CD.2.02 Lecturer
Saunders, AProf Graham 4092 gsaunders CD.3.01 Associate Professor
Summers, Ms Emma 4688 esummers C.2.10 Research Officer
Tarighaleslami, Mr Amir 4937 aht5 F.2.08 Research Fellow
Tulloch, Ms Brydget 9376 btulloch R.1.06 Senior Tutor
Wong, Mr Lancelot 4937 fwlance F.2.08 Energy Engineer
Xu, Dr Gangqin 5166 xu1 F.2.05 Research Fellow